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HIC!TORY OF OY~TERI NG I N ~l.ARYLAND 

Certain old aintinge found in Virg inia ~ubotantiate 

the belief thht the intripid explorer, Captain John Smith, 

was the firbt white ma.n in America to ea.t the lu~oiou~ b ivalve. 

Thece ~ ictureb reprebent the Ind ian~ bring i ng oy~tero to Cap-

tain Smith an~ the early settlerb of Virginia. 

Thib quaint yet imports,nt incident W8,d but a. prologue 

to the drama of the oYdter, which hab pIs.yed ouch a vi te.l part 

in the Chebspeake Bay country. E oh oucceooive incident be-

cane more a btiTring and more rotuot. In the early b6ventieiP 

of the ni neteenth century activitied &iPPumed proportion~ of 

ohao tic lewl . ~bnebb. Thib pe:riod produced many fee Tlebb bee.·-

faring men. Li~tle di~ Captein Smith realize that the delic-

ious bee food g i ven him b y the India,nl;) would i ~ la ter yearoO 

caube battl~b, bloodohed and the lObb of liv6b. 

No doub t the gree,tebt period in the hibtory of the 

oYdter indu;;;)try in Cheb8peake Be.y wal:J duYing the ti ie of 

~ reatebt oyoter production, when the great fleeto of pung ieb) 

~choonero, ~kipjackb, and bugeyeb, maned b y rough and fear-

lebb bkippero with bhanghaied . crew~, roamed the bay, t~king 

f 

oyoterb from the reotricted zoneb in a very lawleb~ fabhion. 

Thebe men, ta.ken Sb 8 cla.bi.:» formed perhapb one of the mOot 

depraved botlieo of workmen found in the country. They were 

gathered ' from jailb) wOTkhou~eo) pen itentiarieb, and the low-

ebt denb of the city. They we~e prinCipally whiteo and 
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mo~tly foreignero, repregenting practically every European 

nation, often unable to ~peak more than a f ew wordd of Eng liwh. 

They were worked from dawn until dunbet and many duooumbed to 

expObure on the wintry, icy deckb; borne of - thobe who egoap ed 

thio fate were paid off by a jibf Of the boom, left on oome 

unknown shore or i~18nd, or killed with a bela ying p in. 

In reviewing the hi~tory of the oyater indu~try in 

Maryland record~ give the fir~t packing hoube eotablidhed in 

the city of Baltimore i n 1836 and the firbt ateam pa cking 

hou~e in 1848. The demand for oYdterb wa~ btill omall at 

tha t time; even up to 1850 onl y 1,3 0 , 000 bUdhel~ a year were 

taken, a nd it was not until after the Civil a r tha t great 

activity in the oy~ter busineg~ commenced, cauded by the in

creabed demand from other States a nd improved shipping facil

itieg. It wad in 1866 tha t a lioenQe wad firdt required for 

the taking of oy~terd with tongb, gCrapeb, a nd dredgeg, and 

a police force to check poaching wad not created until 1868, 

when the oYdter crop harvebted from the watero of Maryland 

reached 7,500, 000 buuhelo. 

Thio wa b the beginn ing of the period of great fleetc 

of dredging veddelb--perhapo;> ad ma.ny at) two hundred--and they 

gradually increabed in numberb until in 1888 there were oeven 

hundred boa td engaged in taking oysters from the bottom of the 

Che~apeake. The grea teot p roduction wag rea ched in 1885, when 

15, 00 0 , 00 0 bu~held were marketed. 
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The decline of oy~terd aince 1890 had been gradual 

but almodt continuous. A ~light change in th~ production 

due to a heavy catch of spat (young oyoter~), which dent it 

up to a million bu~helb or two) occurred now and then, to be 

followed by a dtill greater decline, until in the year 1929 

the production dO rce1y reached two million busheld. 

During the period from 1870 to 1880 no derioud 

thought had been given to maintaining the supply of oYbtero 

in Chedapeake Bay . The ever increading fleet of oailing 

craft and other typeo had worked with practically no reotric

tiono, taking and dedtroying oYdterb regard1edd of oize, and 

when the demand came from Northern marketd for li;)eed, they 

ruthle~Qly btripped the rock~) a nd dhipped Northward millionb 

of bUbhelo. 

Following a bumper crop in 1875, there wab a gradual 

decline, and in 1878-1879 Lieutenant Francid Winolow, U. S. N., 

was detailed by the Uni ted States Bureau of Fibherieb to cur

vey the oy~ter barb of Tangier and Pocomoke Sounds , in Mary-

land and Virginia, to determine their extent. . inb low' >;) r e-

port ohowed that oy~terb were dtill plent iful at that time, 

although the production had declined . Hio report) however, 

had the effect of aroubing ceriouo thought on the part of the 

Maryland Legildlature, which in 1882 appointed a ~pecial co m

rnidbion to btudy the induotry and to make recommendation..;) for 

corrective meaCureQ. Thi~ commib~ion wa~ compobed of three 

membero--Dr. illiam K. Brookb of John Hopkino Univeroity, 
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Jameo I. Waddell, and illiam Henry Legg of the Eadtern Shore. 

Dr. Brooks, an outbtanding biologi~t of hid day, re

commended in the ~trongegt termb the return of the oyoter ~hello 

to the natural rocko, to provide cultoh for the young oyoter 

to grow upon. Thib valuable report of the oommi~oion wa~ thrown 

into the diocard; the outburbt of dibapproval over the dhell 

planting propobal wai;) unanimouo from tidewater Maryland, and 

there was no action taken by the Legi~lature. In 1886) however, 

the Legi~lature provided for ~hell planting in a bmall way, but 

it wad never carried out with any degree of Qyotem and the bene

fitb which accrued are questionable. 

The State Fishery Force, which wao eotabliohed in 1868 

wai;J gradually augmented by additional boatd in an effort to en

force the lawo and control the oy~ter fleetd and protect the 

tong ing or county waterb from raido by the dredging fleet. Two 

iron dteamert;t patrolled the · Bay a.nd the Potomac River and were 

equipped with rifleo and in addition fitted with creccent-bhap

ed oectiono of iron in front of the wheeld to protect the oteero

man from rifle ballb. 

The year 1888 was one of the mo~t outbtanding in the 

hi~tory of the oy~ter inductry. In reality it marked a turn

ing point in the indubtry. During the oy~ter beaCon more 

dredge boatd were engaged in harvedting the bivalve than were 

before and the Bay ~kip erb were bolder in their dL,~regard of 

the law. It wad during thi very period when many crewo were 

bhanghied to turn the four men hand windJ a ddeb that raioed the 
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dredge from the bottom) for gadoline motorc had not been put 

into practical uae until sometime later. The Maryland OYbter 

Navy had countledd encounter~ with the dredging fleet in for

bidden waterb which were finally climaxed by the oYdter battle 

of Cheoter River on December 10 . 

The battle of Chester River attracted wide notice in 

the newopapero. ThiQ battle wad a turning point in the hi~tory 

of the oYbter indubtry. It had the effect of cubduing the 

dredger'ti activity in the t ibutary or illegal waterb of the 

State of Maryland) and it was ohortly after thib that the ~r~ 

man Society of Baltimore succeeded in itd effort~ to have the 

Government take a h nd in preventing the dhanghaing of crew~ 

on dredge boat,;;;,. 

The Maryland Leg iolature then padged the fir~t irr~ 

.portant law for the condervation of the oy~ter. Thi,;;;, act wad 

known ag the oull law, and it required that all oyQtero 1eob 

than t 0 and a half inche~ from hinge to mouth be returned to 

the watero of Maryland. Except in the enforcement of the law 

the cs·tcher wab permi tted to have ao much a~ five per cent of 

dhel10 and oYdterd leba than two a nd a half inched in hio cargo. 

The cull law had done more tha.n any other law to mainta in the 

oy~ter barb ~till exi ting in the waterg of Maryland, and if 

thiQ law could have been augmented by an active bhell plant

ing campaign, Ma.ryland 'b production would be three or four 

timeo g reater tha n it ia toda y. Thiti la hac become more 

effective year by year ith the decread8 in the bupply) until 

today the prebent cull law) which i~ three incheb from hing e 
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to mouth, i~ generally obberved. aryland la II;) now include 

a ohell-plantin~ law and many ton~ of ohelld have been put 

back into the water~ of the Che~apeake in an effort to re

btore tla oy~ter~ in abundance and again make Maryland the 

greatebt oy~tering state in the United States. At the preo

ent time Maryla nd ib the fourth largebt producing ~tate. 

The Cheoapeake Bay wa,d the mOot extendive and pro

lific oyoter territory in the world, today it ohow~ bigno of 

depletion in many placed. Efforto are being made to reotore 

the dupply thru btrict leg idl tion and under the prebent ~yb

tern, Ma ryla nd can have only ~mall plantero who . may oucceed 

one year and fail another. Holdingb are not la~ge enough to 

wa.rran t the employment of ouitable boatb and equipment. Moot 

of the oy~terd will be tonged or dcraped a fter the old f abh

ion, and only in good weather io ~uch work pObdible. If 

leabe~ of the ground~ ohould become numerou~, muoh litigation 

will ari~e becauoe boundar ied are i noufficiently urveyed and 

charted. Priceb will rice and f a ll a b many or few bring in 

their harveot, and thebe bmall and poor plantero will have 

the greateot difficulty in protecting them~elveb againdt 

dredging veooeld. In the courbe of time the tonger and the 

dredger of the natura l crop will have didappeared. All op

pOoition to oy~ter culture having vaniched, the Chebapeak e, 

rich with food for an unlimited oy~ter growth, free from the 

mo~t dedtructive of oycter enemieo) with ito:) bafe and unvarying 

natural conditionb, will prove to be of greater va lue to the 

people on itb Ohoreb tha n it ever hab been. 
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Bushels Oysters Inspected. 

Year . Md. 

!!!! ;:~::::; !i!li!!! 
1922 ............................. ...... _ .... ............. 3,:~Z,~~0 

~i~l.· •• · •••• :··.::·.··.·· •• • .• ··:: •• b~~:g~~ 
1926 ............................................................................. . 

Out State. 

687,585 
366,792 
288,924 
30-3 ,096 
323,625 
563,445 
550,000 
643,554 
242,470 
481,038 

~ 
Q) 

0.0 .:: 
0 
8 

7299 
5562 
3688 
5232 
5439 
6230 
5543 
5396 
5776 
5156 

~ ~ 

P< t 
~ "'Cj 

~ Q) 

C) ~ 

m ~ 

730 446 
378 309 
402 222 
407 322 
455 324 
533 261 
460 295 
420 362 
389 299 
406 265 

Above io a comparative report illuotrating the decline 

in the oyctering l i cencec iooued and the genera l decline of the 

oyoter i ng bUbineob that hao been a characteriotic of the bUg-

ineoo for the paot forty yearc. Thic decline iQ even apparent 

during the prOgperOUC timeo of t he buoineou cycle. 
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DEVELOPMENT AN~ DF8CRIPTION~ OF THE RIG~ ~ED 

I N OY~TERI~G IN THE CHE~APEA KE BAY 



SUMMARY 

From the time of planting of the colony at St. Mary's 

City and the colony at Jamestown 0Ybtero have b een a depend

able bOUTce of food for p eople living along the Chebspeeke Bay . 

There wac , apparently , no indu~t!' y in the I;J ta.ted of Maryla nd 

e nd Virg inia until early i n the nineteenth century when , with 

the development of ~uch neerby citieb ad Phile~delphia. , Ba.lti -

more , and Wabhip g ton, there oprs.n 3 up a demBrd for oyt;terb which 

ecu1ted i n the perfection of deviceb for the cAp ture. By 1840 

the indubt~y had developed to a oint that attracted attention 

in thio coun try and abroa~. However , the peek of p ra 6uction 

in Maryland ' e a ye teT i r duo try Wf! b not rea.c hed unt iJ i n the de-

cede of 1880-1890 , when i n a bingle yee r more tha n fifteen 

nlillion bUohelb were produced. Du:ring the ea rl y part of the 

decade many cr ewe wer e changha ied and later in the decade t here 

ere a numb eT of mi10r oy~ter W&rb with oome c&bualtieb. Be-

caUbe of the ever incresbing harvebt wa termen had co me to feel, 

by thio time, tha t the oYbter reaOurceb of the Checap eake 

were i exheuotible . Si r es that per io d, however) there has been 

a g re,dual ·diminution in the oupply, v.rit h an occabional f a vor-

able year, a l h iet, until the preoent low level hab been reac h
~ 

ed . The=e hpb te en e chel leng e to the bebt in ccienee a nd 

leg ic la·ture to ch e ck the der·le tion e.n d eff ec t reb tora t ion. 

Leg ioleture in itb endeavor to c he ck depletion hab enacted lawb 

which have 1 imi teo the evolution B.nd development of oYbtering 



machinery ) however ) there were ~ome early developmento . 

The fiTdt implementb were crude rekeb which gradually 

developed into tongb l Tongb were not efficient in the very 

deep 8 terb dO an implement ca.Il eo the patent tongs wao u eel 

in deep wate T • Dredges were invented to reach the oyotero in 

the deep ~ terb . There have been many typeo of dred gec but all 

ere of the cher"' cteriot i c uoe e nd con truc tion . Motoro he.ve 

been u~ed i n hoi~ting the drecgeb and patent tongo into the 

boat~ . The earl y hand rowed boetb were improved on by ba i l 

boatb end later motor boetb . The further develop lent in oycter

ing impleEent~ car be inopired only by e n inc r ea~e and upturn 

in the oyotering inouotry which may come about through plant i ng 

of cultch and deed OYbterb on oyl:>ter f e r n!;:) ouff ic iently la.rge 

and ubing method~ that are not too rectricted by bta te la~ . 
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CRUDE IMP LEMEN TS 

Oysterb were firbt taken from the Chebapeake Bay by 

hand. The Indian~ end early colonidtd were able to ade into 

the clear ~hallow watero and pick the bivalved from the bottom . 

Ab time continued on the Indiand and dome of the colonibtd 

would dive for t he oYdterd ju~t ad pearl diverd of today dive. 

Thode of the coloni~t~ who could not or would not dive, but 

wibhed to get the oYbter ag a chan~ e in diet from the game of 

the wood~ and productb of their gardenb, made crude fork like 

implemento of wood and were able to pull or rake the oYdterb 

from the deeper water into the ~hallower water and then pick 

them up by he nd. Later the fork like implement~ were imp r oved 

on and the crude wooden rake wad uoed. 

A crude wooden hoe wad attached to another hoe by 

borne ingenioub colonibt and a pa ir of nipperb wad made. The 

nipperd were a oci~~orb like arrangement conbigting of two 

wooden handled about beven feet long held together by a pivot 

or dowl about five feet f r om the operating end. On the end 

of each handle w~~ 8 . narrow blunt blade, thug forming true 

pincerb or nipper~ that would pick the oyctero off the bottom 

when operated from above . The nippero became handy inotru

mento and were improved on by putting teeth in the blade and 

the rebult wab the firbt crude dmall tong . The dmall tong 

wab improved on by making the handleb long er a nd placing a 

ba~ket or cradle on the bottom which could gather and hold the 



U. S. B. F.-D 00. 890. 

FIG. 1.- MASS OF MUSSELS ATTACHED TO OYSTERS. 

(After Moore.) 

PLATE X. 

FIG. 2.- 0YSTER SHELLS SHOWING PITS AND CHAMBERS MADE BY BORING CLAM. 

(After Moore.) 



U. S. B. F.-Doc. 890. PLATE XI. 

fIG. 1.-TONG IN G OYSTERS, WO RKIN G THE TONGS ON THE BOTTOM . 

(Photo from Prof. E . N. Co ry, Mary land Stat e Universit y .) 

FIG. 2.-TONG ING OYSTERS, LIFTING AND EMPTYIN G THE TONGS. 

(Photo from Prof. E . N. Cory, M aryl and State Unive rsi ty .) 
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oysterb. The tong itbelf which ha~ hardly been improved on de

veloped f r om the brne l1 tongd. 

TONGS AND TONGI NG BOATR 

The ordina ry hand oyster tongd a re bhown in Plate XI. 

There a re two long , flat, ~rnooth, wooden. handleb about three 

inched wide and nearly one inch thick bolted, rivited, or 

pinned together with a wooden pin, dCio bOTo fa~hion, about 

four a nd one ha lf feet from one end, leaving the long end~ for 

handled. To the ~hort end of each bhaft ib becured at r i ght 

angle~ a light iron bar about three a nd one half feet long , 

b earing teeth, while above thio bar are five or Dix btill li ght

er ba rd or heavy wired pa r a llel to the bar a nd atta ched to the 

shaft. The endo of the bare or wire~ a.re f astened together by 

bhort wires. The a rrang ement on each bhaft io made with the 

teeth dloping inward and when the handleQ are cloded the two 

are brought together, the whole fo rming a babketlike a.ffa ir, 
Fee.. t 

thr ee a nQ. one half i-ncfi.e.g. long and ctbout eight incheb or ten 

inche~ deep. In opera ting the ha ndleb a re worked bci~ooro 

faohion, and the teeth a re forced under the oYdtero, retained 

in the ba ~ket which id t hen lifted. OYQter tongo vary i _ 

length with t he depth of water in different localitieb. In 

borne places oy~tero a re tonged b y ha n a t a depth of even 

twenty-five feet. 

Va xioub btyleo of boatb are uoed in Tong ing . The 

pictureb dhown illudtrat~ the variouo dtyleb of boatd. Thebe 



U. S. B. F.-D oc. 890. PLATE XV. 

FIG. 1.-HAND DRED G ES AND WINCHES FO R HOISTING THE M . 

(Ph oto from Prof. E. N. Cory, M ary l and State University.) 

FIG. 2.-MACH INE-HO/STED DREDGE USED IN TAKING OYSTERS. 



U. S. B. F.-Doc. 890. PLATE XVII. 

FIG . 1.-LOWERING THE DREDGE. 

(Photo from Prof. E. N. Cory, M aryl and State Un iversity.) 

F IG . 2.-EMPTYING THE DREDGE. 

I n this case the dredge has bee n I ifted by a d on key engi ne, part of wh ich may be seen at the r ighl:. 
. (Ph oto from Prof . E. N. Cory, Maryland State University.) 



U. S. B. F.-Doc. 890. PLATE XVI. 

FIG. 1.- SMALL SLOOP OR "SK IP-JACK" USED IN DREDGING OYSTERS IN CHESA
PEAKE BAY. 

The dredge shown lying on the roller is raised and l owered by the hand windlass ove r whi ch 
the man is stoop in g. (Photo from Prof. E. N. Cory, Maryland State University.) 

FIG. 2.-0YSTER-DREDG I NG SCHOON ER INCH ESAPEAKE BAY. 

(Photo from Prof. E. N. Cory , Maryl and State Un ive rsity.) 



U. S. B. F.-Doc. 890. PLATE XV III. 

FIG. 1.-0YSTER FLEET OPERATING FROM CAMBRIDGE, MD., LYING IN HARBOR. 

Camb ri dge i s only one of the seve ra l important oyster centers on Ch esapeake Bay. (Photo 
from Prof. E. N. Cory, M aryl and State University.) 

F IG . 2.-0NE OF THE TWO LARGEST OYSTER STEAMERS IN THE WORLD, BOTH 
OWNED BY A NEW EN G LAND COMPANY. 

Three dredges l ifting 30 bu shels each are operated on each side . Th e capac ity of th e steamer 
is 8,COO bu shels per day. (Ph oto from H. C. Rowe Co.) 



U. S. B. F.-D oc. 890. PLATE XIX. 

FIG. 1.-LARGE OYSTER HOUSE AT PROVIDENCE, R. I., SHOWING DREDGE BOAT 
UNLOADING OYSTERS AT RIGHT AND ELEVATOR TO SHELL PILE AT LEFT. 

FIG. 2.-UNLOAD ING OYSTERS FROM THE BOAT AT ONE OF THE LARGE OYSTER 
HOUSES BY MEANS OF A BELT CONVEYER. 



U. S. B. F.-Doc. 890. PLATE XII. 

FIG. 1.-PATENT TONGS, USED TO SOME EXTENT IN TAKING OYSTERS 
IN THE LOWER PART OF CHESAPEAKE BAY. 

FIG.2.-UNLOADING 0YSTERS BY MEANS OF A CRANE OPERATED BY A 
DONKEY ENGINE IN THE SMALL BUILDING AT THE RIGHT. 

(Ph ot o from Prof. E. N. Cory, Maryland Stat e Univer sity .) 



U. S. B. F.-Doc. 890. PLATE XIII. 

FIG. 1.-SMALL SAILING BOAT USED IN TONGING OYSTERS IN 
QUINNIPIAC RIVER, CONN. 

FIG. 2.-SMALL SAILING BOAT USED IN TONGING OYSTERS IN RIVERS 
ON THE COAST OF ALABAMA . 
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boats often carry an auxiliary ga~oline engine beoideo the 

bail~ . Such a bop.t is chown on Plate XIV figure 1 , returning 

with a load of oy~terb which have been tonged . Some gasol i ne 

engine powered boatd are uced without the ~ailg . On thebe 

bmall boato , in compliance with State laws, the oy~tero are 

culled on a board placed acrObb the boat ab id ~hown on Plate 

XI figure 1 . 

PATENT TONGS ANP BOATS 

Certain localities in Maryland permit the Ube of 

p8 tent tongd on natura.l ba.rb . Except that their handleb c.re 

bturdier, bhorter and of iron inbtead of wood, and that the 

baiO;)ket feature of the tango io much larger, patent tango are 

made along the bame lineb ab ordincry tongiO;) . Patent tongo are 

iO;)hown on Plate' XII figure 1 . They are ubed in we.terb of depthb 

which commonly employ dredgeo but , becauce of ~olioe difficul

tie~, in which dredge boatb ere not allowed to operate. The 

length of the babket i~ about forty- two inchec . Patent tango 

are lowered and Teibed by windlab~eb either by hand or by the 

power of a otee.m or gSiO;)oline driven deck engine, end they can

not be utied from a moving c reft . In the upper endb of the ~ix 

foot iron hsndleb are eyeb for the att chment of ropel.;> for 

l ower i ng and raiding the tongb . While being lowered the tongb 

are locked open by the chart hook been on one of the handlec 

jul.;> t s.bove the center pin . When they btrike bottom, the con

cequent rele~be of the eight of the ba~ket~ on the handle~ 



U. S. B. F.-Doc. 890. PLATE XIV. 

FI G. 1.- SMALL SLOOP USED IN TONGING OYSTERS NEAR APALACHICOLA, 
FLA., RETURNING WITH LOAD OF OYSTERS. SHOWING OYSTER CAN
NERIES IN BACKGROUND. 

FIG. 2.-GASOLINE BOAT USED IN DREDGING OYSTERS IN LON G ISLAND 
SOUND. 

I n t he center is the post t o which are attached t he pulleys through which pass the chains 
leading t o the dredges on each side . When the dredges are being raised and lowered, 
t he chains move over t he rolle rs on the gunwale. 



U. S. B. F.-D oc. 890. PLATE XIX. 

FIG. 1.-LARGE OYSTER HOUSE AT PROVIDENCE, R. I., SHOWING DREDGE BOAT 
UNLOADING OYSTERS AT RIGHT AND ELEVATOR TO SHELL PILE AT LEFT. 

FIG . 2.- UNLOADING OYSTERS FROM THE BOAT AT ONE OF THE LARGE OYSTER 
HOUSES BY MEANS OF A BELT CO NVEYER. 
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allow6 the hook to become digeng~fed. The tong~ are then 

jig~Ed t y jerking upon the rope ~ever81 timeb, cau~ing the 

teeth to ~j Lk mOTe deeply, and then lifted by the windlaww. 

Thebe tongg have teer found very efficient. The boat.;; u~ed in 

patent tonging and very ojmi1ar to thoQe u~ed ir hand tongiLg 

except that in patent tonging the boat 10 equiped with either 

e motor or han~ orerated win~18~~ for lifting the tongb and 

algO a teau, oupporti~g e rulley, which cerrieo the tongo 

over the .;;ide of the toat SQ illuotTf-ted in the fi gure. 

rRFrGFS A_Tf' T'RFr .-c IKG BOA TP 

nredres aTe the rrOot modern improvement in the oyoter

ing rigb. rred g ir f io the com~on, general and rroot practical 

method of harveoting oy~terb wherever the water 10 deep enou;h 

to operate. Since this iQ the aOot efficient method of taking 

oyotero from the bottom.." dredgirg a.rea.o i L the CheQapeeke W8:-e 

the firot to become cepleted and barren. 

A dredge (Pla.te XV fiture 2 ) congioto of two iron 

tria.ngular b true tureo, ..;) to'l tly made a.n ~ uni ted a t the ir a.pexe .... , 

the lower one of hieh haw a tIede-like baoe of heavy conQtruct

ion and car~iew otubbed teeth. The~e triarg~lar otructureo BTe 

held apart oec~rely ty two curved bar~, o~e on eech vide of the 

credge, Tunhing from the apexeo of the ba~e engleQ of the 

tri~Lgleg. From the two ba~eo, or croo~ bar~, and the curved 

part of the dredge the bag io ~ugpended, the tag being of differ

ent deoignv of cotton rope and iron ri ~gg. The rope io uved to 

ms.ke the tag more flexible and 10 meoheO. The tria,ng le bs&.r-

1 ~g the teeth, ugually wider 
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and longer than the other one, io the lower part of the dredge . 

It~ crOdb bar io ~et at an engle that abbureb maximum att&c~ 

for the teeth that it bearb . The iron ring part of the bag i~ 

attached to thio bar bO that the metal r~ther than cotton rope 

io expobed to the rugged conoitionb of the bottomd . Dreog eo 

run ir oize from ~O called "hand ccrepeb", with a capacity of 

one buche1 , to immenbe cizec with a oixty inch tooth bar end 

in which ten or more bUchelo of oycter~ mey be taken at otie 

haul. I~ 1926 a reoolution wa~ made in the Maryland Legic-

1ature to control the oize of dredgeb and make the maximum 

forty-two incheo wi de whi ch woulo be a .. tou t beventy-five poundb 

in weight bO ac not to cruch or debtroy the oYbterb on the 

bottom Bb borne of the heavy dredgeiQ cs.nnot a.void doing . Ug

ual1y the 18r~er dredgeti are braced ith metal bsrb and rodo 

in beveral placeb 00 th~t they may withbt~rd "hango" end other 

violent i;I treing wh ile being dre.gged on the bo ttom. Oft t irned) 

and ebpecially with lighter dredgec, a"wing" io uoed to hold 

the dredge on the bottorr . Thid condibt~ bimpl} of a thin 

bheet of metal t ied in the upper triang le of the frCi.mework in 

buch a fachion ab to cut downward in the water eo the dredge 

move~ forward. The "wi~g" or "devil dive" wa~ outlawed by the 

1927 oeooion of the Legi~lature of Maryland , however. Very 

few actual and benefici~l improv--rnentb have been made on the 

dredge bince itb i~vention . The general dSb cript ion above in

cludeo pract ically ell dredgec , however, I have in~eTted borne 

patent copiec of veriouo dredgeb invented or improved on bince 
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1865, at the end of thic thebib. The p icturec =nd debcription~ 

are eacily underbtood and would be interebting to read and 

comprehend . All pract ical dredgec have been of the drag O? 

ocreper type butab addition81 informa.tion I have =,ltio inbert-

ed two impractical type~ of dredge~, one a cuction operation 

and the other a. loader operation which were never u~ed in the 

Cbecapeake. State laws have never allowed the uce of ouch 

machineD and they are i mpractical becautie they bring up too 

much mUd . 

PIa te XVI) fi 9'ure 1) chowb a bms1l dredging ~loop 

or "bhipje,ck" under cai1 on the Oheoctpeake Bay , the dredge on 

the port gide be ing lifted and the hand windlabti vioible be-

yond it. Heavier dredgeb than thid are operated by the uoe of 

a donkey engine placed on the deck of a ~eiling ve~bel (Plete 

XVII, figure 2). Plate XVI, figure 2, bhow~ ouch a dredging 

achooner at work. Thebe vedbel~ are propelled entirely by 

bailo, it being illegal to dredge with other than bailb Be 

mo ti ve power j the eng i r.e merely opere·teb the dredge. Fran: one 

to three dredgek;) a.re ubually operated from each cid.e of the 

boat, each dredge being raibed and emptied i n turn. The boat 

i~ equiped with the rBibing. mechanicm and a roller on the oioe 

over which the chain or Tope move~ in raibing and lowering the 

dr~dge . Sometimes the oy~ter~ are culled on the deck or they 

may be dumped from the dredge onto a culling table where the 

oYbteTb are beparated from the mUd, old half oydter bhell~) or 

any other matter brought up from the bottom . 
~ 
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The improvement in dredging in the Chebapea.ke Bay wab 

the cha.nge from the hand windlab'-l to the motol' driven windl".bi:) . 

In borne partb of the United ete.tee iO::>team opera.ted boatb have 

been allowed end proved gBtiofactory both for towing the dredse~ 

and lifting the dredge from the ~ottom . The firbt iO::>team driven 

coat W&b operated in 1874 ~ince that time many have been ubed 

but none on the Chebspeeke. Gado1ine motor powered boat~ have 

been ubed in borne part~ of the country very effectively but not 

in the CheQepe8ke Bay . Maybe in the future when oy>;)ter cultul"e 

end oYbter 1ewb of the bay attrect la,rger capital invebtn;entb 

the oYbtering implementb will be of the mOdt modern typeQ and 

a good indu~try maybe an incentive fOT continuouo imp~ovementb. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICEo 

WM. BELBIN, OF BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 

IMPROVEMENT IN OYSTER-DREDGES. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 4:';,90", dated January 17, 1865. 

To all u'hom it 1nCty concern: I gradually and to a greater extent tllan the 
Be it known that I) WILLIAM BELBIN, of frout ones, and extend helleath tbe rake-bar 

the cit.y and cOllnty of Baltimore, in tbe State A, which is placed between the ends of the 
of Maryland, have invented a new and useful frollt alld rear rods, and the "'hole securel.y 
Improyement in Oyster-Dredgers, of which the fastened together by a llut alld screw, G, 01' a 
following is a full, dear, and exact descrip- riYet. The two rear bars are likewise cOlllleet
tion, reference being had to tbe accompany- ed hy a cross-brace, H. 
ing drawiug, which makes part of this .speci- From the improved form of the front rods, 
fication, and wbich repl'eSellts a view, in per- 0, it readily will be seen that, while they in 
specti ve, of lily improved oyster-dredger. no wiRe obstruct the action of the teeth when 

It is the object of llly invention so to con- the rake is in motion oyer the bottom, the pro
struct,an oyster-dredger that while its teeth are jectioll of their cnryes at tbe sides of the 
free to move ullobstructedly over the oyster- dredger causes it easily to rise oyer the roller 
beds it call also l'eadily be hoisted over the " 'ithout permittillg the teeth to catch thereon, 
stern of the boat without catching thereon; and thus to deliver the oysters c10se to the 
anel to tbis end my improvement consists in I stern of the hoat witbout spillillg ally. 
constructing the fi'ont rods, which sustain the The dredger operates as follows: A lJag to 
rake, with such a curvaturc and so corulJining contain the oysters is spcured to the uack of 
them with the other parts of the dredger that the rake-bar A by rings ill the boles c/. A 
they do not obstruct the passage of the rake- rope is attached to the link Ii' alld the dl'edger 
teeth over the oyster-be(lE<, and at. the same thrown oyerboard and dragged aftf'r the ves
time carry the rake over tlH~ sterH of the boat seI, the rope passing over a roller 011 the taff
without permitting the teeth to catch npoll the rail. As the dredger a(l \' ances the teeth catch 
roller or boat., as hereinafter more fully shown. np the oysters, which pass back into the bag, 

The dredger showu in the accompauying and ill case of encountering an olJstacle the 
drawing consists of a strong wrought-iron bar, yielding of the link permits the rake to free it
A, curyed in the arc of a circle of large radius, self more readily than it would otherwise clo, 
and ha\' illg a series of rake-teeth, B, inserted and diminishes the liauility of the rake to be 
into it on its upper side and projecting in broken, bent, or illjured. In drawing up the 
front of the bar, dipping slightly forward, so dredger the front rods, 0, slide over the roller 
a.s to pass under a1)(1 rake up the oysters with and protect the rake-teeth from catching upon 
greater certainty. The rake - bar A likewise it, being made to project beyo1)(l the teeth es
has a row of holes, a, in it, in which to insert pecially for that purpose. 
the rings to which the oyster-ba.g is attached. What I claim as my invention, and desire to 

The rake-bar is attached to a frame consist- secure by Letters Patellt of the United States, 
ing of foul' wrought-iron rods, 0 D, uniting at is-
their upper ends in a head or socket, E, 1m\,- The combination, in au oyster-dredger~ of 
ing an eye ill it. A ring· bolt or link, P, is the rake-lJar A~ frout rods, 0, and rear rons, 
pivoted to this head, so as to play freely back D, with the head E aud swiveling link F, 
and forth, and to tilis link the drag rope or when the rods ° are curved, constructed, and 
chain is attached. arranged as and for the purposes described. 

The front rods, O,are straight from the head In testimony whereof I ha'i'e hereunto snb-
E nearly to the level of the rake-bar A, at scrilJed my lJame. 
which point tiley are fiattenen, as S110,\711 in the 
drawing, so as to present a sharlJ edge on the 
advaucillg siue, and bent backward at a right 
angle, while the rear rods, D, are curved more 

WILLIAM BELBIN. 
Witnesses: 

SOLOMON J. MAILHOY, 
WALTER MOXLEY, Jr. 



THOMAS F. MAYHEW, OF PORT NORRIS~ NEW JERSEY. 

Letters Patent No. 97,420, dated November 30, 1869 . 

. -. 
OYSTER-DREDGE. 

I.-
'!'he Schedule referred to in" these Letters Patent and making part of the 5am~ . 

.•. 
To (1,11 whom il 'may concern: 

Be it known that I, 'l'noMAs F. M 'AYHEW of rort 
Nonis, Cumberland c.ounty, New Jersey, l;ave in
vented certain Improveme~}ts in Oyster-Dredges; and 
I do hereby tle~larc the following to be a fun deal'. 
and exact descriptioll of the same. " 

Na.tlL1-e and Object of the Im:en lion. 
My invent.ion consists-
ji'irst; in the employmellt, in an oyster-dredge of 

a lil!ht inflexible bal! of wire gauze or its equival~nt . '-'I f' '-' , , 
III pace 0 the usual heavy chain-bag; 

8 econdly, of certain guards or fenders, arranged be
ueath the said inflexible bag; and 

Thirdly, in bringing the tooth-hal' and the said in
flexible ha,g to the front portion of the dredge, and in 
a. peculiar construction of the latter~ 

'.fhe object of my invention is to dispense with the 
objectionable flexible bag, and to simplifY and reduce 
the weight of the dredge. 

Description of tlte AccQnllJany·i'ng Drawing. 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of my improved 

oyster-dredge. 
Figure 2, a sectional view of toe same. 
Figure 3, a -dew of the dreuge as it appears when 

being urawll over the side of a \"essel; anel 
Figure 4, an inverted plan view. 

General Description. 
'l'he fi-ame of an ordinary oyster-dredge consists of 

four bars, welded together at the ji-out, so as to form 
.an eye, to which the operating-rope or chain ma.y be 
attached, and spread apart fi-om each other at the rear 
end of the uredge, so that the lIsual tooth-bar and 
flexible chain-bag, into which the oysters are raked, 
lliay be 'secured to them. 

The chain-bag, owing to its flexibility, always ~:lgs 
downward, and re~ts upon the bottom of the oyster
bcd, as the dredge is drawn forward, so that, although 
made of the stoutest aml heaviest material, the Img 
SOOIl bec6mes worn through and nnfit for use. 

l.'he frame also, iu order t-o sustain the weight of 
the bag, and to distend it properly, must be much 
stouter and more complex tha.n if the bag were macIe 
of some light inflexible material. 

1.'0 overcome the above ohjections, and to , conse
quently simplify ami reduce the weight of the dredge, 
has been the object of my present illventioll, which I 
will now proceed to describe. 

The general form of tIle ordinary dredge is retained, 
but the uppel' bars of the frame are dispeused with, 
and the lower barS' A A only employed., the latter be
ing wellleu, or ot.herwise secured together, at the 
ii'out end, where there is a link, a, and having se
eUi'cd to their rear ends the tooth-bar B, which is 
furnished with the usual teeth C'. 

In place of the usual heavy ba.g of S-hooks and 
riugs, I employ a light inflexible bag, J, of stout wire 
gauze, the mouth of this bag being snpported by a 
metal frame, h,. secured to the tooth-bar, and being 
protected at the bottom by gnatds or fenders i, which 
are also secured to the tooth-bar, and which pass be
Heath and around the said bag, as best observed in 
figs. 2 and 4, the upper ends of these guards or fen
ders, after passing around the bag, being attached to 
the top of the frame h. 

~rlle frame 1t is attached to the bars A A by light 
chains 'In . '11~, which determine the angle, in respeet to 
the said bars, of the tooth-bar_ B and the bag, 

\Vhen the dredge is dragged forward, it will assnme 
the position ShO\Hl in fig. 2, the tootll-bar and fenders 
only resting upon the bottom, the fenders effectually 

. protecting the light material of toe bag. 
\Vhen the dredge is drawn on to the roller X, 011 

the side of the vessel, its teeth c ~iIl strike on the 
said roller, and will turn the tooth-bar and bag to the 
position shown in fig. 3, thus emptying the oysters on 
to the deck of the vessel, without the usual necessity 
of drawing the dredge entirely over the 1\lller. 

l'h1s method of emptying tile dredge, which would 
be impossible with the flexible bag, enables the fenders 
for warding off the tooth-bar from the roller, to be 
dispensed with, and much facilitates the operation of 
the apparatus. 

Although I prefer that the frame, &c., for support
ing the inflexible bag, should be constructed as abore 
described, yet it will be evident that the bag Cq,ll be 
applied with advantage to any of the frames in com
mon use. 

Olaims. 

]. The use, in all oyster-dredge, of a ba.g, J, of wire 
gauze, or its equivalent, for the purpose specified. 

2. The guards or fenders i i, arranged, in respect to 
tile bag J, substantially in the manner described. 

3. 'l'he tootll-oar B antI the bag j, and its frame, so 
hinged to the bars A A of the dredge, and so con
nected to th(-\ same by chains n~ m, or their equiva
lents, that the' ·said tooth-bar and bag may be tilted, 
for the purpose of emptying the latter, substantially 
as herein set forth. 

4. A frame for oyster-dredges1 consisting -of two 
bars A A, connected together, and hinged to the 
tooth-bar il, substantially in the manner described. 

In testimony whereof, I have signed my name to 
this specification, in the presence of two subscribing 
witnesses. 

THOMAS F. MAYHEW. 
\Vi tnesses : 

JOHN \VHITE, 
flABBY SMlTH. 
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UNITED STATES P A TENT OFFICE~ 

TJIO::\I AS THO~IAS, 0 Ii' KE \Y HA YEX, CO:N XECTICUT. 

COMBINED DRILL AND OYSTER DREDGE. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of. Letters Patent No. 589,047, dated August 31, 1897. 

Application filed January 16,1897, Serial No, 619,415, (No model.) 

To all Wh071u it 77~ay concern: 
Be it known that I, TROM.AS TnoMAs, a citi

zen of the United States, and a resident of 
:N ew Haven, in the county of New Haven and 

5 State of Connecticut, have inyented certain 
new and useful Impro,Tements in .a Com bined 
Drill and Oyster Dredge, of whirh the follow
ing- is a specification. 

JUy in vention relates to a dcvice designed 
10 to rid oystcr-ber1s of chills or borers, and it 

is also adapted to take up oysters and per
form all the reqnirements of the ordinary 
dredge. 

Of all the enemies of the- oyster with which 
IS the oyster-plantCl' has to contend none are 

so destructive, by reason of the-ir size, and 
therefOl'e difncult of captu 1'e, as the" oyster
driJl," a small marine gasteropod that bores 
holes through the shell of the oysteJ'. IIere-

20 tofore all efforts to rid an oyster-bed of these 
pests has rcsulted in failnl'e. 

JUy device consists of a net,York struct nre 
provided with a forward blade adapted to 
raise objects from the gronnd and deposit· 

25 them on a screen, the mpshes of which screen 
will allow drills to pass through into the body 
portion or receptacle of the dredge, while 
oysters and other larger objects ,yill be car
ried over the screen and fall on the ground 

30 back of such dredge. 
To enable others to undel'stand my inyen

tion, reference is had to the accompanying 
drawings, in which-

Figure 1 repre~entR a p rspecti ye view of 
35 my improved dredge with the cover or screen 

dropped into an inclined position in readiness 
to catch drills. Fig. 2 is a perspective view 
of the dredge with screen elevated, in which 
condition the device is used to take oysters, 

40 also broken view of the draft-iron. Fig. 3 is 
a perspective yiew of the dredge with the 
screen thrown back. Fig. -1 is a cross-sec
tional view of the frame of the dredge and 
blade, end elevation of one end of said dredge, 

45 and one of the end frames of the SCl'een in 
an inclined position, and broken yiew of the 
draft-iron. Fig. 5 is a detail end view of the 
screen-frame and sectional view of the upper 
rail of the dredge. Fig. G is a detail broken 

50 view of the screen-frame and sect.ional yiew 
of the npper rail of the dredge. 

Its construction alld opel'atioJl are as fol
lows: 

The dredge shown is a rectangular-shaped 
construction, whose ends 1, back 2, and bot- 55 
tom 3 are made of wire-netting, bounded by 
the iron frame 4.. 

5 is the wire sereen, bounded by the rectan
gulal' frame G. This screen is detachably 
hinged to the upper rail of the frame of the 60 

back 2 by means of the projections 7, Figs. 
4, 5, and U, inserted in the lugs 8 of such up
per rail. 

£) arc cla,vs mounted on the forward part 
of the screen to engage with the netwol'k of 65 
the bottom of the dredge, Fig. 4, and thus 
preyent the screen 'being forced back under 
the weight of a body of oysters. 

10 are cars mounted noon the ends of the 
screen-frame, and they arc provided with the 70 
hole 11 to receive the ends of the threaded 
bolts 12, which bolts are inserted in threaded 
holes of the end frame of the dredge. This 
arrangement is nse-d to maintain the screen 
in an elentted position when the dredge is 75 
used for the purpose of catching oysters. 

13 is the blade fastened to the lower for
ward rail of the dl'edge-bottom by means of 
the rings 140. 

15 is the draft-iron, attached to snch blade. 80 
In operating the device the screen is ele

Yated, as shown at Fig. :J, and the dredge 
thrown oyer and a haul made for ovsters in 
order to see their condition. If the work of 
drills appear, then the screen is lowered, as 85 
shown at :Fig. 1, and the dredge returned to 
the bed, assnming, when in operation, the 
position as shown. The blade 13 will scrape 
the surface of the gronnd clean of every kind 
and quality of material. The stones, oysters, 90 
and other matter to-o large to pass through 
the screen will be carried up the incline and 
over the back of the dredge by the force of 
the water, while the drills will fall through 
the screen into the dredge and will remain 95 
there, as the meshes of the dredge-body are 
smaller than the drills, and from 'which they 
can be dumped out and destroyed when the 
dredge is hauled aboard. As the drills are 
heavy and pointed and the mesh of the screen 100 

is fully large enough to take in full-grown 
drills, which are about Ol1e inch in length, it 
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will readily be seen, and which has also been 
practically demonstrated, that they win all 
pass through the screen before they reach the 
top of the incline. 

5 If required, the back rail of the dredge
frame may extend above the screen, as shown 
at Fig. G, so as to hold any of the drills that 
may ha,Te passed oyer the screen and reached 
this point long enough to allow them to fall 

1 0 through said screen at this point, but it is ex
tremely doubtfnl if any drills ,yill bc able to 
reach this point. 

It will be understood that the size of the 
mesh of the screen "will vary according to the 

IS ground to be ,Yorked. ,Yhen the oysLers aro 
two or three years old,or more, the mesh can bo 
made largor and reduced for smaller oysters, 
al ways, howeyer, maintaining a mesh large 
enough to catch full-grown drills. For this 

20 purpose the screons are made readiJy attach
able and detachable from thedrec1ge, asshown 
and proviously described. This device-i. e. ~ 
the woven- wil'e holding - receptacle-can be 
attached to an ordinary oyster - dredge, in 

25 which case the screen wonld be elevated and 
the wiro receptacle would take the place of 
the bags now used for holding the oysters that 
pass over the blade of the ordinary dredge, 
in which case, also, the blade of the wire 

30 holding-receptacle could be dispensed with. 
It will be observed that the screen, sides, 

and bottom of my device are made of woven 
wire. This is done boca use this material is 
cheaper and easy to obtain; but it will be 

35 nnderstood, however, that perforated-metal 
plates can be substituted for such woven wire, 
and I hold myself at liberty to do so, without 
departing from the spirit of my invention. 
Also, if found desirable, more than one screen 

40 oan be used. Also the inclination of the 
screen may be changed \vithont departfng 
from the spirit of my invention, the gist of 
which consists in a dredge for removing drills 
from oyster-grounds by lifting the drills and 

45 other matter from the surface of the ground 
and passing such matter over a screen, the 
oysters and other matter passing over the 
screen, while the drills fall through thc same 
and into a receptacle for that purpose. 

50 'rhe object of making the sides of my dredge 
of woven-wire netting is that the water will 
readily pass through tho dredge and not re
tard it. 

The device as above described is cheap and 

effectual for the pl1l'pOSere ~luired,anditwill 55 
work equally as well on a 111 ud bottom as a 
hard one. 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim as ne'v, and desire to secure by Letters 
Paten t, is- 60 

]. The com hi nation, in a dredge of the char
acter descdbed, of a holding-receptacle and 
a screen ovcrlying such receptacle adapted to 
retard drills and other objectionable matter 
and dcposit them into thc receptacle, and 65 
permit larger bodios to pass freely over the 
said screen, for the purpose set forth. 

2. The cOInbination, in a dredgeof the char
acter described, of a holding-receptacle and 
a scrQon oyer1ying the same, and a blade or 70 
scraper to rcmove objects fl'om the ground so 
that they may be deposited 011 the screen for 
the purpose described and set, forth. 

3. The combination, in a dredge,of the char
acter described, of an open-work holding-re- 75 
ceptacle, an inclined open -work screen of 
larger mesh adapted to close the month of 
such receptacle, a bladc forward of said re
ceptacle so that objects may be removed from 
the surface of the ground by snch blade and 8':) 
be deposited on the said screen, the larger 
objects passing over while the smaller ones
like drills &c.-are forced through the mesh 
of the said sCI·een into the rcceptacle, for the 
purpose set forth. 85 

4. The corn bination, in a dredge,of the char
acter described, of a network receptacle, an 
overlying network screcn of larger mesh than 
the receptacle, said screen adapted to be read
ilyattached to and be detached from said re- 90 
ceptacle, means 'whereby said screen can be 
maintained in an elevated position, a forward 
blade adapted to scrape the surface of the 
ground, removing oysters, drills &c., there
from which are passed over the said screen 95 
by the forward movement of the dredge when 
the said screen is in an inclined position, the 
drills and other small matter passing through 
the screen into the receptacle, while the larger 
objects will be deposited back of said dredge, 1 00 

as described and for the purpose set forth . 
Signed at Bridgeport, in the county of Fai r

field and State of Connecticut, this 6th day of 
January, A. D. 1807. 

'rnOMAS THOMAS. 
vYitnesses: 

A. J. "r ANNER, 
1\1. J. KEANE. 

, ; 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

BOYD FAGAN AND CHARLES FAGAN, OF BIVALVE" NEW JERSEY 

OYSTER D~EDGE 

Application filed December 22, 1927. Serial No,. 241,774. 

Our invention relates to oyster dredges and 
has for an object the provision of a light, 
rugged dredge which possesses all the ad
vantages of a heavy dredge without the at-

5 tending objectionable features thereof. 
A further object of the invention is to pro

vide a dredge which will be prevented by its 
construction from landing either in the 
oyster bed or on the deck of a vessel other than 

10 in a right-side-up position. 
A further object of the invention is to 

pr'ovide an increased bagging capacity for a 
dredge of given dredging area. 

The above objects are accomplished by pro-
15 viding an upper and a lower frame connected 

together by struts, the upper frame being of 
greater width and length than the lower 
frame so as to overhang the same in all di
mensions thereof and to provide -side and end 

20 frames sloping from the upper frame end 
converging inwardly toward the · lower 
frame, the lower frame being provided with 
a suitable tooth bar having teeth thereon. 
The particular ,construction may be made 

25 light by forming the same of small gauge ma
terial and connecting the same with a gen
erous number of struts. 

As an oyster bed must be dredged over 
several tjmes, a heavy dredge will kill or 

30 weaken the oysters therein and it follows 
that a light weight dredge is of considerable 
importance pr ovided that it possesses the 
requisite strength and rigidity and is capable 
of gathering the oysters. 

35 In the drawings; 
Figure 1 is a top plan view of an oyster 

dredge embodying our invention, 
Figure 2 a rear end view thereof, 
Figure 3 a side view of the dredge shown 

40 in Figure 1, and 
Figure 4 a longitudi.nal sectional view 

taken on line 4-4 on Figure 1. 
Briefly, our improved dredge consists of 

relatively light frame members, struts and 
tj5 braces connected to them and forming top, 

bottom and side frames, truss rods for hold
ing the bottom frame members against de
flection in either a vertical or lateral direc
tion; all of which are welded together to 

50 form a light but exceptionally rigid frame; 

a tooth bar for loosening the oysters from 
the bed, and tension rods for relieving the 
strain of the bag on the tooth bar and rear 
cross bar. 

Referring now in detail to the drawings, !J5 
the dredge has a pair of bottom frame mem
bers 5 and 6, which are preferably rectangu
lar in cross section, and a pair of top frame 
members 7 and 8, which are preferably cir
cular in cross section, having their forward 60 
ends welded together and bent downwardly 
to form a neck 9, as shown in Figures 3 and 
4, which is provided with a clevis 10 by means 
of which the dredge may be towed. 

From neck 9, bottom frame members 5 and 65 
6 diverge and have struts 11 and 12 welded 
between them' so as to form a bottom frame. 
From neck 9, top frame members 7 and 8 
slope upwardly and diverge from one an
other and have cross bars 13, 14 and 15 70 
welded between them so as to form a top 
frame which is wider than the bottom frame. 

This is an important feature of the inven
tion in that it insures the landing of the 
dredge on board the vessel in a natural posi - n 
tion. Much trouble and annoyance has been 
e perienced by oystermen in the past with 
dredges in which the top and bottom frames 
are of the same width owing to the dredges 
landing bottom side up or on their sides 80 
which is detrimental to the lasting qualities 
of the dredge. The projecting top frame 
prevents the t1-1rning of the dredge either 
onto its side or onto its t,op side when so 
landing. 8;5 

It is obvious from the above that the con
struction as set forth results in a saving of 
labor in turning of the dredges and prolongs 
the life of the dredge. By this arrangement 
also the considerable increase in bagging ca- 90 
pacity of the dredge can be effected for a 
given dredging surface which is of decided 
advantage where a limitation of the dimen
sions of the tooth bar and of the lower frame 
are prescribed by law or are otherwise 95 
desirable. 

It will be noted that the side frames de
fined by the struts connecting the top and 
bottom frames slope in a convergent man-
ner frQm the top to -the bQttoI)1 frame. Thi~ 100 
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is also true of the rear end frame which is to their rear ends and encircling cross bar 15 
also rounded in order that should the dredge and tooth bar 27, respectively. 
strike first on this end, the tendency thereof It is to be understood that the above de
will be to fall forward landing with the scribed embodiment of the invention is to be 

5 lower frame downward. This construction considered as illustrative of the principles 70 
will be hereinafter set forth more in detail. thereof and that various changes may be 

Braces 16, 17 and 18 have one end of each made in the construction as hereinbefore 
welded to a bottom frame member, extend outlined within the spirit of the invention 
upwardly and outwardly and have their as set forth in the specification and herein-

10 other ends welded to the top frame members,. after claimed. 75 
thus forming the side frames in each of We claim :-
which also a diagonal brace 19 extends from 1. An oyster dredge including top and bot~ 
the junction of the bottom frame member tom frame memhers fastened together at 
and brace 18 to the junction of the top frame their forward ends and diverging therefrom, 

15 member and cross bar 15. cross bars, braces and struts joining the 80 
Intermediate the ends of braces 17 and 18, frame members to form the top , bottom and 

a rsuit'ahle support for a truss rod, such as a side frames, a tooth bar connected between 
hook 20, is provided. A truss rod 21 is sup- the side frames, and means for stiffening the 
ported in hooks 20 and has its ends welded to side frames whereby lighter frames may be 

20 bott01TI member 5 and a second truss rod 22 used; the top frame being co.nsiderably wider 85 
is similarly connected to the other side frame than the bottom frame. 
so that the dredge is stiffened and strength- 2: An oyster dredge including top and bot
ened against ve·rticallY directed loads and tom fralne members fastened together at 
strains. The- truss rods may, of course, be their forward ends and diverging therefrom, 

25 welded to braces 17 and 18 instead of em-cross bars, braces and struts joining the 90 
ploying hooks 20 or other 'fastenjng means. frame members to form top, bottom and sid~ 

A pair of truss rods 23 and 24 have their frames, a tooth bar connected between the 
ends welded to bottom" frame members 5 and side frames, and means for stiffening the 
6 and their intermediate portions welded Dr bottom :frame whereby lighter frames may be 

30 otherwise secured to struts 11 and 12 inter- used; the top frame being considerably wider 95 
Inediate the ends thereof so as to stiffen the than- the bottom frame. 
dredge transversely. The effect of the truss 3. An 'oyster dredge including a triangular 
rods is to allow the use of much lighter mate- bo.ttom frame, a triangular top frame, of 
rial in the dredge frame while producing a considerably greater width than the bottom 

35 strong, rigid dredge which will function as frame, having its forward end connected to 100 
efficiently as a heavier dredge without the the Jorward end of the bottom frame and its 
objectionable effects ori the :oysters and the rear ends bent downwardly and connected to 
lighter " weight permits of much easier the rear ends of the bottom frame, a tooth 
handling. I ," '. " " bar connected between said rear ends, braces 

40 The rear ends of top frame membeTs 7 and separating each side of the top frame from 105 
8 are bent downwardly and inwardly toward the corresponding side of the bottom frame, 
the bottom frame to form end posts 25 and truss rods secured to certain of said braces 
26 between the lower ends of which and the and to the sides o.f the bottom frame, struts 
rear ends of bottom frame ·members 5 and 6 connecting the two sides of the bottom 

45 a tooth baT 27)s secured in any sui.t~ble ~an - fraIne, and tnlss rods connected to the struts 110 
ner; as 'by bblts'2S ; tooth bar 2"7 beIng ,PTefer- and to the sides of the bottom frame. 
ably detachably secured to the dreq.ge frame I • 4. An oyster dredge having a botto.m 
so as to allow its rem~val for sharpening or frame and a top frame, spaced apart"said top 
repairing its teeth. " , frame being wider than the bottom frame. 

50 Securyd to ,each bolt 28 is a guide ~9 hav- ,5. An 9yster c1~edg~ ha,v~ng spaced t9P"arnd 115 
ing a'clevis 30 forrpecl on" its ~orward end and bottom frames and side members converging 
encircling a bottom frame ~nemoer. Th~ from the top ,frame to the bottom frame. 
bag (not shown), in which the oysters are 6. An oyster dredge having spaced top and 
gathered, is attached to tooth bar 27, end bottom frames, and end and side parts, Qon-

55 posts 25 a.nd 26, cross blfr 15 an¢! guides.. 29. nec~ing the top and bottom ~rames and con- 120 
In order to assist cross bar 15 .,.and tooth verging from said top to. said bottom frame. 

b~r 27 in supporting the weight -and pulL of _In testimony whereoLwe have signed our 
the bag and its contacts, a qraw .bar 31 is names to this ~pecification. ' 
welded into neck 19 and provided with an BOYD FAGAN. 125 

60 eye at its rear end for receiving a bolt 32 to CHARLES FAGAN. 
which is attached,on either side-of the draw 
bar, a lraclcbrace33 sloping inwardly from ' 
the top ~to the bottom frame and 'a bottbm -

65 brace 34.which nave -Clevises 35 and 36 secured 130 
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U ,NITED ST A TES PATENT OFFICE. 

' ,\VII~LIAM A. THOMPSON, OF LA CROSSE, ,\YISCONSIN. 

CLAM OR OYSTER DREDGE. 
, '\ ' , 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 705-,975, dated July 29, 1902. 

Application filed October 28, 1901. Seria:l No. 80,301. <No model.) 

To all whom it may concern.: , 9 is shown on the barge or float, o\'er which 
Be It known that I,.WILLIAM A. THdMPSON, frame the discharge-pipe 4 extends, and in , 

,a citizen of the United States, residing at La the said f.rame is an endless movable' separat- SS 
Crosse, in the county of La Crosse and State ing-screen 10. The same, is here shown as 

5 of , Wisconsin, have invented a new and use- composed 'of a pair of endless chains 11,.con
ful Clain or Oyster Dredge) of: which the fol- nected together by transv~rsely-disposed bars 
lowing is a specification. ' 12, which are appropriately spaced apart to 
, My invention is an improved clam and oys- prevent clam or oyster shells from passing 60 

.jter dredge adapted to,raise clams and oysters between them, and snitable revoluble ele-
10 from the beds of rivers, bays, and streams by ments, here shown ,as roners 13, which hav~ 

suction and to separate the clam.s and oys- their bearings in the sides of the frame 9 and 
tel's from th,esandand mud raised therewith; which carry the said chains 11. For the pur

,and it consists in the peculiar construction poses of illustration I have here shown one 65 
I.md combination of device,s hereinafter fnlly ' of the rollers 13 provided\with a power~pul-

"15 set forth and claimed. . ' ley 14, by means of which {he said endless 
In ,the accompanying drawings, ,l1'igure 1 is movable screen 10 may beca~ed to operate 

t<?p plan view of a clam and oyster dredge in the direc.tion indicated , by the arrows in 
constructed in accordance with myinventiori. Figs. l ,a~ld 3" whereby the said endless mov- 70 ' 

, Fig.2 is an end ,ele\'ation of the same. Fig. able screen ·is caused ,to carry the clam and 
2:> 3 is partly a transverse sectional view of the oystev shells disc4arged thereon to a ch ute or 

same~ taken on 'a plane indicated by the line ~nclined plane 15, adapted to discharge , the 
a a of Fig~ 1. Fig. 4 is a detail longitudinal ., -same intooa barge or other suitable recepta
sectional yiew taken "through the discharge~ cle or vessel. A mud-chut~16 is disposed 75 
pipe and showing t,he separating - screen transversely under the endless traveling car-

2S therein. . Fig. 5 is a d'etair transverse sec- rier-screen 10 and is adapted to discharge ina-
tionalvi~w taken on a plane indicated by the terial overboard; , 
line b b ot Fig. 4. , : In the operation of my invention the clams 

In the embodiment of my invention here and oysters raised from the bed, together 8 
shown a centrifugal Ruction or other suitable with a quantity of s~nd, mud, or silt, and a 

30 form of pnm:p 1 is motinted for operation o.n \yolnme of water by the pu mp and discharged 
a float ,or barge 2, 3 being the suction-pipe, therefrom through the pipe 4, are separated 
which in practice extends to the bed of the from th~ fo~eignmatter by the screen 8 and 
stream, bay, or othel' body of water on which discharges through /the bra.nch discharge 7 85 
the dre<:'ige is used, and 4 being the discharge- onto the ~ndless traveling- carrier-screen 10. 

35 pipe, which 'leads from the said pump. For .A portion of the fo,reign matter is discharged 
the purpose of illustration I have here shown dire0tly ove,rboard from the pipe 4, and such 

,the centrifugal pump provided with a powe'r- of the foreign matter as is discharged upon 
pulley 0, by which it may be dri ven. The dis- the endles-g'traveling carrier:'screel) is washed '90 

, charge-pipe 4 is provided at a suitable dis- and separa'ted from the clams or oysters and 
40 'tance from its outer eIidwith ~ member 6, faUsthroughthe said ·carrier.:screen onto the 

coupled therein, whtch member 6 is providedmud-chutel~~ w.hich discharges the same 
wi~~ a vertical discharge branch 7. , A sepa- overboard, while the clams or oy~ters which /' 

.rating-screen 8.is 16c,ated and secured in the have been separated from the foreign mat.ter 95 
disch'arge-pipe at a spitable distance beyond by the action of the stream of water from the 

45 the discharge bra'nch 1. As "here shown, the pump and the screens 810 are discharged 
said separating~8creen cOI;Ilprises a series of from the latter onto the chute 15, as will be 
bars spaced apart' a suitable distance to pre~ readily understood. 
vent the shells of clams or oysters from passing My invention is particularly adapted for 100 

betweentheni.~ Withinthescopeofmyinven- dredging the clam:-beds of the Mississippi' 
50 't ion, however, said screen may be of. any suit- ,riyer and other streams from the shells of 

able construction, and I do'not desire to limit ,' which the' so -,called "pearl " buttons are 
myself in this ,particular. A suitable frallie made. Heretofore these clams have " been 



raised by fishermen by hooks and lines, ano. 
stlCh dredges as have been tried for doing 
the work have been discarded, . because it was 
'found more costly to pick out the shells from . 

'5 the mud and sand with which they were COffi

l)lingled than to obt.ain the shells in the man
ner above stated. My improved dredg~ sepa- . 
rates the mud and foreign matter from the 
she1)s, and hence avoids this objection. . 

10 Ha lling, thus described my invention , I 
claim- · 

1. A dredge baving a discllal'ge - conduit 
provided with a depending discharge branch, 
and a screen beyond tl e latter, whereby ma-

r 5 terial carried through the conduit to the 
screen, will by its Qlrvn gravity drop through 
the· depending discharge branch, substan
tially as descri bed. 

2. A dredge having a discharge -conduit 
2 0 provided with a discharge branch and a screen 

beyond the latter, in combination with a 
screen onto which ~ai<1 branch discharges, 
substantially as described. 

3. A dredge having a discharge-oonduit 
proviJed with a disch[~rge branch and a screen 2S 
beyond the latter, in oombination with an 
endless traveling carrier-screen onto which 
said branch discharges, substan tially as de
scribed. 

4. A dredge having a discharge- conduit 30 
provided with adischarge branch and a screen 
beyond, the latter, in combination with a car
rier-screen on~o 'which said branch discharges, 
a chute under said carrier-screen to discharge 
the materWtl that passes through the 'latter 35 
and a chute on which the material carr'ed by 
said carrier is dis-charged by the latter, sub
stantially as describe<1. 

In testimony that I claim the foregoi.ng as 
my own I have hereto affixed my signature in 40 
the presence oK two witnesses. 

WILLIAM A. THOMPSON. 

'Vitnesses: 
J. F: MGD::>NOUGH, 
GERTRUDE - HU:r313ARD. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
THOMAS B. WEBSTER, OF BAL'l'IMORE, MARYLAND. 

OYSTER-DREDGE. 

No. 929,355. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented July 27, 1909. 

Application filed February 18,1909. Serial No. 478,717. 

To a ZZ whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, Tno::\IAs B. VVEBSTER, 

a citizen of the United States of America, 
residing at Baltimore, NIaryland, have in-

5 yen ted certain new and useful Improvements 
in (,yster-Dredges, of which the following is 
n specification. 

This invention relates to oyster dredges. 
Such dredges as now in use in the art con-

10 sisL of a fl'ttme having a transverse blade 
armed with teeth. In the rear of the blade 
is a chain bag secured to the frame, with its 
mouth distended. The dredge is adapted to 
be drawn over the bottom, the teeth extend-

15 ing down to engage the oysters and tear them 
from the rocks or other bottOln formation 
to 'which they are attached. The bag is 
pJaced to catch the oysters as they are re
moyed and serves to hold them and all other 

20 solid material which is turned up by the 
teeth. In the dredges as now built, the teeth 
are made of wrought iron and each tooth is 
supplied with a pin which is integral there
with and generally at right angles to the 

25 length of the tooth. The blade is provided 
with an aperture to receive the pin of each 
tooth and the teeth are secured in place by 
heating them to a high temperature, passing 
each pin throllgh the corresponding hole in 

30 the blade, and heading it over. The opera
tion of mounting tbe teeth on the blade is 
one that must be performed by a blacksmith 
at a considerable expense, and as the teeth 
of a dredge are subject to such wear that 

35 they must be replaced after each trip, the 
blacksmith work on the dredges is a very 
considerable item of expense in harvesting 
oysters. Another defect of the dredges in 
use is that the chain bags which hold the 

40 oysters are allowed to drag on the bottom 
with their load, and as the oyster beds are 
very rough and covered with jagged stones, 
the life of the bags is always short, and they 
frequently break when loaded and cause a 

45 loss of the oysters which have already been 
gathered. vVith the dredges now used, it is 
an incident of 'each halll that when the bag ' 
becomes partly loaded, the teeth are pushed 
down into the mud or shells, so that while 

50 the oysters in the bottom of the bag are 
clean, those later dredged are mixed with a 
large proportion of mud and stones or shells. 
It also frequently happens that in throwing 
the dredge overboard, the chain bag becomes 

55 caught on the teeth and its capacity thus re
dueed, so that at the end of the haul it is 

fonno that very few of the oysters which 
ha ve been cli~placec1 from the bottom are in 
the bag, the rest 11a ving been wasted. 

To overcome the first difficulty and reduce 60 
the cost of blacksmithing, I have provided a 
tooth which may be easily reIl10ved and se
cured in place by the oystermen without the 
service of a blacksmith. This tooth is pro
vided with a shank, shown as flattened, to en- 65 
gage a face of the blade, and slotted longi
tudinally or diagonally to receive a bolt 

,which passes through the blade and shoul
c1erecl lnmsversely to engage one and pref
erably both edges of the blade to prevent 70 
side motion. The blade is apertured to re
ceive the bolt of ench tooth and the length of 
the slots in the tooth shanks makes accurate 
placing of the bolt holes in the blade and 
finishing of Lhe blade I1nnecessary. To pro- 75 
teet the bag and overcome the other diffi
culties referred to, I have provided a thin 
plate which is secured to the blade and ex
tends to the real' beneath the bag to main
hlin it out of contact with the bottom. This 80 
plate not only protects the bag, but it serves 
as a guard to prevent the teeth and blade 
Trom being sunk into the bottom, so as to 
Rcr,.pe up ml1d and shells, and rednces the 
strain on the bag so that economy may be ex- 85 
(,1'ci:-;('(1 jn nsing lighter chains and hooks to 
f01'111 the bag. The plate prevents the bng 
from swinging down and fonvard against 
the teeth, so that fouling of the bag on the 
teeth is obviated. The applicant's plate is 90 
also of use in dumping the oysters. The 
('hedge is drawn up over a roller on the side 
01 the boat and moycd fonya 'd until the l'ear 
of the plate re. ts on the rolle1' and the nose 
of the dredge on the deck. In this position, 95 
the pIn te is tilted forward and the oysters 
may be easily removed. In order to conform 
to 'different conditions of bottom, the plate 
may be hinged and made adjustable. 

The applicant is a\vare that numbers of 
dredges have been produced and patented 
in which a rigid cage is substituted for a 
bag. Such cages have never come jnto com
mon use by the oystermen because they must 
be made exceedingly cmnbersome and heavy 
in order to support the heavy loads of 
oysters whjch are handled at each haul. 
Light matel'ial, as wire netting, wp-en sup
ported upon u rigid fra.me soon yields to the 
weight of the oysters withir: and the "contact 
with the rOllgh bottom WIthout. The de
vice which ha~ been universal1y adopted by 

100 
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the oystermen to hold the catch while the 
teeth are being hauled over the bed is a chain 
bag, generally composed of S hooks and 
rings. It is to the support and protection 

5 of this bag that the applicant's plate is in
tended to be applied. 

An oyster dredge to which my invention 
bas been applied is illustrated in the ac
companying drawings: 

10 Fignre 1 is a perspective view of the dredge; 
Fig. 2 is a fragmentary cro, s-section through 
the blade, plate and bag, showing a tooth in 
elevation; Fig. 3 is a front elevation of a 
tooth detached; I; ig. 4c is a sectional eleva-

15 60n o£ another modification of my device; 
Fig: 5 is an elevation of the tooth used there
with; Fig. 6 is an elevation of a slightly dif
ferent tooth; Fig. 7 is a longitudinal section 
of another type of tooth; Fig. 8 is an eleva-

20 tiol1' of the same; 11"ig. 9 shmys details of the 
plate adjusting means, gronped to indicate 
their cooperative relation. 

Referring to the drawings, tIl(' dredge 
consists of a suitable frame 1 having a trans-

25 verse bar or blade 2 on wlJich are monnted 
the depending teeth 3 and to which the plate 
4 is secllred. As shown, an angle iron 5 on 
the rear of the blade carries hing('s G, also 
attached to the plate, so the latter swings in 

RO a vertical plane. The bag 7 shmvll as rest
in 0' on the 'plate, is attached at its n10nth to 
the frame, the lower edge of the 111011th of 
the bag being shown in Fig. 2 as engagi ng 
a rod 8 which extends across the dredgo just 

35 above the blade 2. If the plate be hinged, 
sonie means mn .. t be provided to hold it in 
adjusted position. The preferred Jl1P,ans js 
shown in the fO],111 of bows 01' bands 0. 011e 
end of each band is shown as seclll'e(l to the 

40 plate neal' its rear port ion, aucJ from this 
point the bands extend baek a1}(l up ov('r 
the bag. The upprr extremities of the ban<1~ 
are adjustably secured to the frame, prefer
ably in the manner to be described. The 

45 transverse rod 10 to which the upper edge 0-£ 
the bag is attached is provided with slotted 
lugs 11, pierced with a series of holes 12. 
The end of each band 9 is turned up ver
tically at 13 and the member 13 passed 

50 through the slot 14. The member 13 is 
pierced at 15 to admit the pin 16 passed 
through a hole 12. In this way the plate 
is made adjustable by moving the end 13 
of the bands in the slots and pinnjng them. 

55 This allows the position of the plate to be 
?hanged to suit different con ditions of c1redg
mg. 

I-Iaving reference to Figs. 2 and 3, jt ,yill 
be noted that the blade 2 is shown as rec-

GO tangular and the shanks or the teeth are 
flattened ~t 17 and shouldered transyersely 
near the -teeth proper on their rear sides at 
18. The flat shank of each tooth is slotted 
diagonally at 19 and the blade is apertured 

65 at 20 with holes, one corresponding to each 

tooth. To mount the teeth, each one i 
plac d on the blade ,yith it.s rear flnt surface 
21 on the front surface of the blade, [lnd the 
shoulder 18 is pressed against the lowel' filet! 
22 of the blade. A bolt 24 is pas. ed through 70 
the slot of the tooth and through the cor
responding hole 20, and the nut 2G is tight
ened on the bolt, holding the tooth in plnee 
with the shoulder 18 in close contact wit.h 
the lower surface 22 of the . blndr. It will 75 
be noted that the length of the slot 19 pro
vides for the positioning of the tooth with 
its shoulder in contact with tIl(> blade and 
makes it unnecessary to finish the blade 01' 

remove irregularibes from its surface in 80 
order to secu~re a ri.o·icl setting of the teeth . 

The angle iron fj to which the plate 4 j 
hinged may be turned either clmYl1, as shown 
in Fio'. 2, or np, as ,hown in Fig. -t. One 
flang; of each angle iron, apert~lred w~th 85 
holes to correspond to and rcg1• tel' W1t h 
those of the blade, is placed against the rear 
surface of the Jatter and the bolts 24 which 
bave been described as holding t he teeth, 
are pas:::,ed through the plate nnel flnn~'e ancl 90 
the nuts 2G are screwed onto the bolts in the 
rear of the flange. In th is WflY, a single st't 
of bolts is made to hold both the tC'l'th a llel 
tbe plates to the blacle. Tn Figs, 4- nIH1 5, I 
have shown the shank 29 with the slot :10 95 
therein extending above the blade. This 
proj ecting portion of the shank forms a 11 

eye 31 to which the lower portion of the 
mouth of the bag 'may be secured. Fig. G 
shows a tooth shank slotted diagonally aIHl 100 
provided wit.h a lug 3:3 nperhn'ed at 34 io 
for111 an eye -for the snmc purpose as eye 31. 

F igs. 7 and R illnsiratp still :lllother t,vpe of 
tooth fastening. The shanks of Ow teeth of 
tbe style shown ill tlH.'se figllrC's al'(' flattened 105 
at 37 to engage the blade f:H'(' lllHl slottec1 
longitudjnally at 35, as desC'l'ib{ d ill COlllWC-

tion with Figs. 4 and 5, bnt HIe slot prefer
ably does not extend above the blade. The 
end of the shank is provided with a lug 33 110 
a pertured at 34 to engage the bag. To pre
vent the tooth from working loose, I have 
provided, in addition to the shoulder 18 en
gaging the lower. edge 22 of the blade, a 
shoulder 3G engagIng the upper edge of the 115 
blade. The bolt is shown as passed through 
the tooth and plate nllcl angle iron, but of 
COllI'S" the teeth described may be used with-
out the protecting plate and angle iron. 

The operation of my devi('c will br appar- 120 
ent from the foregoing description of its 
construction and the statement of its fnl1c
tion. In connection with this c1escription, 
I would have it understood thut while I set 
forth numerous minor details of the dredge 125 
to which my device has been applied, I do 
not desire to limit myself to t.hese details, 
but 

'Vhat I claim and desire to secnre by Let-
ters Patent is: 130 

17 
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1. In an oyster dredge having a tooth 
blade, a tooth to be removably and rigidly 
secured to the blade, the tooth having a flat
tened shank and two transverse shoulders 

;-: on the shank to engage the blade from above 
and belmv the shank between the shoulders 
being slotted to receive a bolt. 

2. In an oyster dredge having a tooth 
blade, a tooth to be removably and rigidly 

10 seclll'ed to the blade, the tooth having a :f1at
tened shank shouldered transversely to en
gage the blade on h\70 opposite edges, the 
shank between the shoulders being slotted 
to rpceive a bolt, the upper end of the shank 

15 having an eye to be engaged by the bag. 
3. In an oyster dredge, a frame having 

teeth and a bag, the mouth of the bag se
(' n1'e<l to the frame, the bag otherwise hang
ing free and extending to the rear, a plate 

20 pi \Totally mounted on the frame and extend
ing to the rear beneatl] the bag, and means 
for secllring the plate in adjusted position. 

-L Tn an oyster dredge, a frame including 
a transverse blade and teeth, the latter se-

25 cured to the blade, a flexible bag, the mouth 
of which is secured to the frame in distended 
posj tion, apIa te which normally rests on the 
bottom extending to the real' of the blade to 
S li pport the bag, and a band secured to the 

30 real' of the plate extending upward and in
closing the rear of the bag. 

3. In an oy, tel' dredge, a frame including 

a transverse blade and teeth, the latter se
cured to the blade, a plate pivotally mounted 
on the frame, the body of the plate extend- 8G 
ing to the rear, a flexible bag, the mouth of 
,yhich is secured to the frame and which 
hangs freely on the plate, protected thereby 
from the bottom, and bands secured to the 
real' of the plate bent up to inclose the rear 40 
of the bag and adjustably secured at their 
Hl)per ext rm li ies to the frame. 

1; G. III an oyster dredge, a frame having a 
support for teeth, a tooth having a flattened 
shank shonldcred transversely to engage the ~5 
edge of the sllpport, the shank slotted be
:rond the sh ulcler, and, at its extremity, pro
vided with all eye to which a dredge bag 
may be fastened. 

7. In an oyster dredge, a frame having a GO 
support for teeth, a tooth having a flat
tened shank shouldered transversely to en
gage the edge of the snpport, the shank 
s]ol( ec1 beyond the shoulder , the shank, at its 
exi!'emity, provided wjth an eye to which 51) 
the dredge ba o' may be fastened, and a bolt 
passillg through the slot to secure the tooth 
to the support. 

Sjgned by me at Baltimore, Maryland, 
this 15th uay of February, 1009. 

TI-IOMAS B. vVEBSTER. 
V\Titnesses: 

EDWARD L. BAsn, 
S. RALPH WARNKEN, 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

HENRY R. HILTON, OF JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY, AND JAMES E. W ILSON, 
OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 

CLAM OR OYSTER RAKE OR DREDGE. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 484,71 5, dated October 18, 1892. 

Application filed August 1, 1891. Serial No. 401,437. (No model.) 

1'0 all Wh01'YU it may concern: 
Be it known that we, HENRY R. HILTO ,of 

Jersey City, county of Hudson, State of New 
Jersey, and JAMES E. WILSON, of New York, 

5 county and State of New York, citizens of 
the United States, have jointly invented a 
new and useful Clam or Oyster Rake or 
Dredge, of which the following is a specifi
cation. 

10 Onr invention belongs to the class of dredg-
ing and excavating devices which employ a 
series of rakes or scoops attached to one or 
more endless chains which are stretched 
around sprocket-wheels rotated by any snit-

15 able power. 
Our invention relates to a provision to en

able the gathering and raising from ocean
beds or water bottoms of any substances 
lying thereupon or embedded therein, the 

20 provision being more particularly intended 
for the gathering of clams and oysters. 

Our invention can also be utilized for scari
fying or "cultivating" such bed-surface pre
paratory to the planting of oysters or other 

25 shell-fish therein. 
Referring to the accompanying drawings, 

which form a part of this specification, Fig
ure 1 is a side elevation of an apparatus em
bodying a simple form of our invention. Fig. 

30 2 is a front elevation of the same. the endless 
chains and their attached rakes being omit
ted. Fig. 3 is an inside view of one of the 
rake-deflecting cams. Fig. 4 is a front view 
of one of the rakes and portions of the car-

35 rying-chains. Fig. 5 is a side view of a rake
tooth. Fig. G is a top view of the same. Fig. 
7 is a s~de view showing foot and colter at
tachments. Fig. 8 is a front view of said col
ter and foot. Fig. 9 represents a modification 

40 of the cam adjusting and locking mechanism. 
Fig. 10 shows by side ele\Tation a form of our 
dredge slightly differing from that shown in 
Fig. 1. Fig. ~1 is a front elevation of the 
"boot" of such dredge, omitting the rakes. 

45 Fig. 12 is a top view of a rake. Fig. 13 is 
an inner side view of one of the rakes in its 
socket, together with a portion of one of the 
endless chains. Fig. 14 is a top view of the 
same. Fig. 15 represents the rake in an up-

So t ipped position. 

\V may represent a scow or other water-
craft. , 

A A' is the frame of the machine, shown as 
constructed of ordinary water-piping, braced 
with rods, and supporting at its ends and at 55 
an intermediate point shafts a a' a", the last
named preferably non-rotati ve. On this shaft 
the revolving parts are sleeved. The inter
mediate shaft C// also Rerves as the axis of a 
hinge, for the purposes hereinafter explained. 60 

b b' l/' are sprocket-wheels. 
B B' are endless chains or belts, of which 

the chains H' cal'l'y a series of forwardly 
pointing or directed rakes, scoops, or combs C 
by means of sockets or ears e, attached to the 65 
links of said chain. These sockets constitute 
bearings for the rake-trunnions c' . 

e'" represents a grated lJack, which white 
permitting escape of mud and water serves 
to retain the oysters 01' other matter which it 70 
is desired to elevate. 

Sleeved upon shaft a" are side cams D', 
connected by the sleeve D. rrhe office of these 
cams is to control the position to be assumed 
by the rakes while passing around the lower 7 S 
sprocket-wheels b", being drawn by the end
less chain to which they are journaled. 

By reference to Figs. 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, and 15 
it will be seen that the trunnions e' form the 
axes about which each rake is at liberty to 80 
vibrate upward in said sockets, but is pre
vented from depression below a horizontal 
position in its loaded and ascending condi
tion by stops or lugs e" on the sockets against 
which the rake-arms f are brought to rest. 8S 
In order to secure the desired vibration, each 
rake has two arms j, that terminate with in
wardly-extending lugs g, which occnpy eccen
tric grooves d in the cams D',and thus serve 
to direct the rake-points so as first to secure 90 
the proper penetration of the sea-bed and then 
to emerge from the bed in the horizontal po
sition best adapted to retain and carry up the 
load or "take" thus collecte<.1. (See Figs. 1 
and 3.) 95 

To enable the person in charge to adjust 
the cams D' for a greater or less rake pene
tration while the boot is submerged, we pro
vide the following means: II is a shaft sup
ported in bearings in the plane of shafts 100 
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10 Onr invention belongs to the class of dl'edg-
ing and excavating devices which employ a 
series of rakes or scoops attached to one or 
more endless chains which are stretched 
around sprocket-wheels rotated by any snit-

15 able power. 
Our invention relates to a provision to en

able the gathering and raising from ocean
beds or water bottoms of any substances 
lying thereupon or embedded therein, the 

20 provision being more particularly intended 
for the gathering of clams and oysters. 

Our invention can also be utilized for scari
fying or "cultivating" such bed-surface pre
paratory to the planting of oysters or other 

25 shell-fish therein. 
Referring to the accompanying drawings, 

which form a part of this specification, Fig
ure 1 is a side elevation of an apparatus em
bodying a simple form of our invention. Fig. 

30 2 is a front elevation of the same. the endless 
chains and their attached rakes being omit
ted. Fig. 3 is an inside view of one of the 
rake-deflecting cams. Fig. 4 is a front view 
of one of the rakes and portions of the car-

35 rying-chains. Fig. 5 is a side view of a rake
tooth. Fig. G is a top view of the same. Fig. 
7 is a s~de view showing foot and colter at
tachments. Fig. 8 is a front view of said col
ter and foot. Fig. 9 represents a modification 

40 of the cam adj usting and locking mechanism. 
Fig. 10 shows by side elevation a form of onr 
dredge slightly differing from that shown in 
Fig. 1. Fig. ~1 is a front elevation of the 
"boot" of such dredge, omitting the rakes. 

45 Fig. 12 is a top view of a rake. Fig. 13 is 
an inner side view of one of the rakes in its 
socket, together with a portion of one of the 
endless chains. Fig. 14 is a top view of the 
same. Fig. 15 represents the rake in an up-

50 t ipped position. 

Vv may represent a scow or other water-
craft. , 

A A' is the frame of the machine, shown as 
constructed of ordinary water-piping, braced 
with rods, and snpporting at its ends and at 55 
an intermediate point shafts a a' a", the last
named preferably non-rotative. On this shaft 
the revolving parts are sleeved. 1'he inter
mediate shaft a' also Rerves as the axis of a 
hinge, for the purposes hereinafter explained. 60 

b b' b" are sprocket-wheels. 
B B ' are endless chains or belts, of which 

the chains B' carry a series of forwardly 
pointing or directed rakes, scoops, or combs C 
by means of sockets or ears c, attached to the 65 
links of said chain. 'rhese sockets constitute 
bearings for the rake-tt'unnions c'. 

c'" represents a grated l>ack, which white 
permitting escape of mud and water serves 
to retain the oysters or other matter which it 70 
is desired to elevate. 

Sleeved upon shaft a" are side cams D', 
connected by the sleeve D. The office of these 
cams is to control the position to be assllmed 
by the rakes while passing around the lower 75 
sprocket-wheels b", being drawn by the end
less chain to which they are journaled. 

By reference to Figs. 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, and 15 
. it will be seen that the trunnions c' form the 
axes about which each rake is at liberty to 80 
vibrate upward in said sockets, but is pre
vented feom depression below a horizontal 
position in its loaded and ascending condi
tion by stops or lugs c" on the sockets against 
which the rake-a ems f are brought to rest. 85 
In order to secure the desired vibration, each 
rake has two arms j, that terminate with in
wardly-extending lugs g, which occnpy eccen
tric grooves d in the cams D', and thus serve 
to direct the rake-points so as first to secure 90 

the proper penetration of the sea-bed and then 
to emerge from the bed in the horizontal po
sition best adapted to retain and carry up the 
load or "take" thus collected. (See Figs. 1 
and 3.) 95 

To enable the person in charge to adj ust 
the cams D' for a greater or less rake pene
tration while the boot is submerged, we pro
vide the following means: H is a shaft sup
ported in bearings in the p lane of shafts 100 
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a' a" and carrying at its lower end bevel- shaft, or any other convenient rotary motion 
pinion h, which engages with bevel-gear h', to sprocket-wheel E, thence via endless chain 
which is rigidly attached to the shaft a", car- or belt B in the direction indicated by arrows, 70 

rying sleeve D. The shaft II carries at its and through shaft a' to the endless chain or 
upper end a like bevel-pinion i, which en- belts B', carrying rakes or combs c c, &c. 
gages in a cogged segmentj, that can be made As the rakes' approach cams D' D' the lugs 9 
fast to the frame by means of an arm k, which 9 enter the cam-grooves, thus converging or 
carries a nntted holt l, that traverses a slotted diverging the points, as may be most desir- 75 
plate m upon the frame. able. Straight line 0' represents the bed-sur-

10 The shaft a and its attached sprocket- face, upon which the boot rests. Dotted lines 
wheels b are driven by any suitable means- P represent the depth below said surface to 
such as chain or belt connection Z-either which it is desired the rake-teeth shall pene
with a hand-winch X, Fig. 1, or with a steam- trate. Should it be desirable to thrust the 80 
engine X', Fig. 10, which may be the engine blades or teeth of the rakes to a greater or less 

IS which is employed to propel the scow W distance below the surface, it is accomplished 
through the instrumentality of any suitable by adjustment of cams D' D', as explained 
propeller 0, the scow being kept head-on by I above. The position of the cam-grooves in re-
a rudder Q. ' lation to the center of rotation of the rakes is 85 

In the form above described the contents of such that the rake-teeth assume nearly a hori-
20 the rakes may be removed by an instrument zontal position as they pass the lower center 

in the hands of an attendant, as shown in and remain in that position through the re
Fig. 1. mainderof theirrevolutionaboutthesprocket

The above-described form or type of ourin- wheels b". Said teeth are thus caused to pene- 9() 
vention is susceptible of various modifica- tl'ate the ground, and by remaiuing in such 

25 tions. For example, there may (see Fig. 10) relative position whatever they may have 
be a forward extension "-r of the frame which I gathered is elevated and delivered above the 
carries the shaft a" that does duty as the surface of the water. Clams lie a few inches 
hinge be1 ween the two main parts of the frame. under the surface; oysters on the surface; 95 
Associated with this are two addition-al shafts roots of vegetables penetrate below the sur-

30 a'" aIV
, which carry" idle" sprocket-wheels face. .Much refuse is often on the surface, 

b'" blv• Indentations bV in the periphery of and by the means of the adjustment above 
the sprocket-wheel blV permit the passage of descriLed the take of the rakes is at all 
the rake-sockets in the manner shown. By times nnder the control of the operator. A 100 

this arrangement the rake-chains as they forward movement of the float, as indicated 
35 reach the point of discharge are deflected by arrow, carries forward the machine, which, 

forward and downward, as shown in Fig. 10, being weighted at the bottom, will always pre-
so as to dump or discharge the take onto a serve about the same relative position. It 
suitable chute w, which conducts the matters being hinged, rise or fall of the tide, waves, 105 

into the scow. A crane U, furnished with or greater or less depth of water within cer-
40 suitable tackle Y, enables the person in charge tain limits is provided for. rrhe main frame 

to suspend the machine at any desired height may be made extensible and by lengthening 
and position. In some cases an adjnstable or shortening the same, as well as the chains 
foot or drag R (having, preferably, the trans- or belts, as great range of depths may be pro- 110 

versely-concave sole r) may be employed to vided for as desirable. 
45 limit the penetration of the rakes. Bothfoot For use on mud bottom when the boot end 

and a colter, to be hereinafter described, may would be liable to sink too deep it is proposed 
be attached to and adjusted simultaneously to attach a shoe or foot R to the frame ex
with the geal'ing h', as shown in Fig. 7, or, as tending to the rear of the boot, which, drag- 115 

shown in Fig. 10, said foot may depend from ging on the bed and covering a large snrface, 
50 an arm n, that vibrates loosely about shaft a" shall prevent deeper penetration than is de

and be forced and held down ward by a rod sired. It may be found desirable in some 
p, whose upper end uears against a nut q on cases to also attach to the lower end of the 
a screw r upon the shaft H. frame suitable blades, preferably in the form 120 

S, Fig. 7, shows a colter, also adjustable, of revolving disks or colters S, which shall 
S5 which may be associated with such foot. be extended ahead of the general movement 

i', Fig. 9, shows a worm movement for nse of the machine to cut the ground to depth 
instead of the parts ij k l Tn. being worked, the same as is used on turf-

The operation of the machine is as follows: plows. The said shoe R and colters S are 125 

It being placed in position as shown in Fig. preferably arranged and connected to the 
60 1, the lower or boot end resting upon the sur- foot-frame in the manner shown in Figs. 7 and 

face of water bottom, sufficient weight hav- 8 or as in Figs. 10 and 11. 
ing attached to it to resist the thrust of the Having thus described our invention, the 
rakes, the upper or boat end being attached following is what we claim as new therein and 130 

to a suitable frame on said boat or float, the desire to secure by Letters Patent: 
65 outboard or hinged portion being supported 1. The combination, with a self-propelled 

by suitable rigging Y, power is applied by scow, of a rotary submarine rake or dredge 
means of a hand-winch, a steam-engine crank- having the frames, substantially as shown and 
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described, with endless chains armed with or drag attached to t.helowerend of tbe frame, 35 
tines which engage the water bed in the eli- for the purposes set forth. 
rection of travel of the scow, constructed and 8. In a submarine dredge or rake, the com-
operated substantially as set fortb. bination, with a scow, of the frame A A', rotat-

5 2. The combination of the hinged frame A ahle endless chains armed with tines, and the 
A' with a rotary dredge or elevator in which cuUing disks or colters, substantially as de- 40 
the positions of the buckets, rakes, or combs scribed. 
are controlled by the cam or cams D within 9. In a submarine dredge, the combination, 
the boot of same, substantially as described. with a supporting and dragging scow pro-

I:) 3. In a rotary dredge or Eilevator, the com- vided with frame A A' and belt B, of the boot 
bination of the hinged frame A A', the end- or outer hinged frame having the forward and 45 
less elevator having teeth adjustable in pitch downward projection T, in combination with 
or angular presentation with the adjustable therake-bearingchainsB/, the driving sprock-
cam or cams, substantially as described. et-wheel b' , and the" idlers" b'" b. 

IS 4. In a rotary dredge or elevator, the com- 10. In a submarine dredge having the sup-
bination, with a scow, of the hinged frame A porting and dragging scow, the combination 50 
A', the endless chain or belts B, armed with of the frame A A', the belt B, the endless ele
tines, rakes, orcombs c c, pointed in direction vator B /, having forwardly-directed teeth or 
of travel of the scow, and the adjustable cam tines 0, shaft a", loosely-vibrating arm n, rod 

20 or cams D', substantially as described. p, nut q, and screw-threaded shaft H r. 
• 5. In a rotary dredge or elevator, the com- 11. In an oyster-dredge, the combination of 55 

bination of hinged frame A A', endless chain the frame A A', belt B, endless chains B/, hav-
or belts B, the forwardly-directed rakes or ing the forwardly-directed teeth or tines 0, 
combs c, cam or cams D' D', operating-gears the attached sockets c, having stops or lug's 

25 h and h', shaft H, pinion i, and segment j, c", and the vibratable rakes 0, having arms f. 
substantially for the purpose as described. 12. In combination with the oyster-dredge, 60 

6. In a submarine dredge or elevator, the substantially as hereinbefore shown, the boot, 
combination of the frame A A', endless chain and the foot R, having transversely-concave 
or belt B, and forwardly-directed rakes, teeth, sole r. 

30 or combs· c, with the armsf and the stops c", I 

substantially as described. 
HENRY R. I-IILrrON. 
JAMES E . WILSON. 

7. In a submarine dredge or rake, the com
bination of the frame A A' and the endless re
volving chains armed with tines, with the foot 

Witnesses: 

• 

GEO. H. KNIGHT, 
HARRY E. KNIGHT • 
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